
Texas / Transportation / Farmworker Transportation Safety
◒   TRANSPORTATION CODE (MOTOR TRANSPORTATION OF MIGRANT AGRICULTURAL

WORKERS)

STATUTORY CITATION:   Tex. Trans. Code §§ 647.001 – 647.019
GENERAL SUMMARY:  Chapter 647 of the Transportation Code regulates the transportation of migrant agriculturalworkers in the state.
SPECIFIC TERMS AND CONDITIONSAPPLICABILITY — The provisions summarized below apply to individuals, firms, associations and other entitiesthat transport 5 or more migrant agricultural workers at any one time a total distance of more than 50 miles withinthe state, in any motor vehicle other than a passenger car or station wagon. The law does not apply to any migrantworker transporting only the worker or the worker's immediate family, or to private businesses or public agenciesthat offer transportation to the population at large.DRIVERS — No one may drive a motor vehicle used to transport migrant agricultural workers under the conditionsoutlined above, unless the driver meets specified minimum qualifications. Drivers must be at least 18 years of age,have at least one year's driving experience, be familiar with state driving rules, and have a valid permit authorizingoperation of the vehicle. Each driver must be examined by a licensed physician and have a current doctor'scertificate indicating that the driver is qualified under the standards prescribed in the statute.OPERATING RULES — Migrant worker motor vehicles must be driven in accordance with specific rules spelled outin the statute, as well as with applicable state and local laws and ordinances. Driving while fatigued or operatingvehicles at speeds in excess of legal limits is prohibited. Drivers must assure that vehicle equipment and accessoriesare in good working order and that passengers and freight are safely loaded. The passenger capacity of any suchvehicle may not be exceeded, and passengers must be adequately protected against the elements. Migrant workersmay not be transported in closed vehicles without windows or other means of ventilation.HOURS OF SERVICE — No driver may operate a migrant transportation vehicle for a cumulative period of morethan 10 hours (excluding meal and rest stops) in any interval of 24 consecutive hours, unless the driver has restedat least 8 consecutive hours immediately following the 10-hour driving period.MEAL AND REST STOPS — There must be a meal stop of at least 30 minutes' duration no less frequently than onceevery 6 hours. Passengers must be provided at least one rest stop between meal stops.VEHICLE EQUIPMENT — No one engaged in transporting migrant workers may operate any vehicle for thatpurpose unless it is equipped as prescribed in the statute. The law's qualitative and numerical standards coverlighting equipment, brakes, coupling devices, tires and heaters, and also regulate such items as floor and sidewallconstruction, seats, exits, handrails and other aspects of passenger compartment safety. Each vehicle must beequipped with a properly mounted fire extinguisher.INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE — Each carrier of migrant farmworkers must systematically inspect andmaintain all motor vehicles under its control, to ensure they are in safe and proper operating condition.
SPECIAL NOTES OR ADVISORIESPRESUMPTION OF COMPLIANCE — A person who transports migrant agricultural workers and presents evidenceof compliance with the federal migrant worker transportation standards enforced by the U.S. Department ofTransportation (see entry, U.S. — Transportation — Farmworker Transportation Safety) is deemed to have compliedwith the state provisions described above.
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENTPRIMARY ENFORCEMENT AGENCY —  These provisions are enforced by state and local law enforcement agencies,through prosecution in the criminal courts. Owners or operators of migrant transportation vehicles that arecovered by these provisions and found out of compliance with the applicable standards are subject to criminal finesranging from $5 to $50. Likewise, anyone who drives a vehicle transporting migrant workers and does so withoutproper licensing and medical certification, or contrary to any other provision of this law, may also be cited andprosecuted.SECONDARY OR ASSOCIATED ENFORCEMENT AGENCY — None.


